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Marvin: 9.6 percent budget increase'very fair' 
and approved by the General Assembly cover the predicted inflation for 1979. academic affairs , said he "would have 
is a very fair budget increase, "  Marvin "If it goes up as predicted,  which is liked to seen a little more (money Four Eastern administrators con­
tacted recently expressed different 
views on the. university' s  newly ap­
proved 1979 fiscal year·budget. 
The budget, which was passed by the 
Illinois General Assembly and now 
awaits the signature of Governor 
James R. Thompson, calls for a 9.6 
percent increase over the 1978 fiscal 
year budget. 
The $22,540,300 budget includes 
increases in all areas except Awards 
and Grants , which will remain the 
same, and a drop in allocations for 
Operation of Auto Equipment. 
All other budget areas , Personal 
Services, Contractual Services, Travel , 
Commodities , Equipment and Library 
Books and Telecommunications, have 
all increased . 
President Daniel E. Marvin , Jr . said 
he is "satisfied from an operating 
side. "  
" I  feel in general that the recom­
mendation Governor Thompson made 
Tumbling down 
said . seven percent, it should cover it (in- appropriated to Eastern) . "  
"Most important in the new budget flation) , "  he said . "But all things considered it is as 
is the new money for utilities or Williams and Marvin agree with the much as we could have expected," 
contractual services and salaries for · phasing out of. teacher education Schaefer added . 
university employees , "  Marvin added . scholarships in the fiscal 1979 budget . "We ' ll just have to tighten" our belts 
Marvin said the capitol development "The demand in the teaching field and stay within the budget," he said. 
bill ,  which would have provided money has decreased somewhat, " Williams However, Schaefer said he feels that 
for remodeling, was approved by the noted . the budget will not Gover inflation next 
General Assembly, but that they (the "Putting that money into work year.  
legislation) failed to pass an ap- study "".hich is student employment " It (l 979 budget) will not keep up 
propriations bill. spreads it out more equally and doesn't with inflation unless things level out," 
"We need the money to totally emphasize just one area , "  Williams Schaefer noted. 
renovate (second and third floors) Old explained. "With the level of the budget of the 
Main , "  Marvin explained. Marvin termed the phasing out of state this year, we probably did about 
The 1979 fiscal budget will "just teacher education scholarships an as best we could , but we hoped for 
meet" the problems of rising inflation , "appropriate action". more, as is  always the case, " Schaefer 
Marvin said. Martin Schaefer, vice president for concluded . 
"Like everything,  we always hope Chor seated ·b·y senate for something more, "  Glenn Williams , . 
vice president for student affairs, said d •t ( •t • . Tuesdayin reaction to the budget. esp/ e p·e I ion question "But I have seen far worse . 
budgets," Williams added. 
Williams said the budget should by MhiU Lennon 
Allegedly fraudulent signatures on a 
summer senate petition almost pre­
vented Jack Chor, a senior and former 
student senator, from obtaining a 
summer senate seat last Thursday. 
To be seated on summer senate, 
candidates must obtain the ' signatures 
of 25 students who are currently 
enrolled in the summer session. 
Speaker John Grant said three of the 
signatures on Chor ' s petition were 
' 'fraudulent. ' '  
The allegedly fraudulent signatures 
on Chor's petition were those of Joel 
Wells ,  a sophomore , and seniors 
Monica David and Scott Schuchardt, 
Grant said . 
However, the senate unanimously 
. overruled Grant's decision and seated 
-Chor. 
"I really felt the situati9n was poorly 
handled by Speaker Grarit," Chor said 
later. 
Chor said he ' ' felt as though: strings 
were being pulled'' and that he had 
gotten ' 'the distinct impression that 
Speaker Grant did not care to see me 
Correction 
In the June 28 issue of the Eastern 
News , 5 student senators were incor­
. • rectly identified by their districts . 
The correct districts and corres­
ponding senators are : Renee Dancu , 
on senate." 
Chor said the signatures were a 
result of his "failure to get everyone's 
pedigree on the petition,'' which Chor 
said he "passed around the bar at 
Ike's." 
Grant added after the meeting he 
was ''trying to be fair'' when he 
questioned the validity of Chor's 
petition. 
Also named to the summer senate 
w�re.Dan Fowler, former sfudent body 
president1 Chris Parker, former off­
campus distric:t senator and Carol 
Robert, a junior. 
Joni Simmon s ,  a junior, obtained a 
regular senate seat, replacing Sandy 
Black, who was ruled off the senate 
due to grades . 
The senate constitution states the ' 
nfxt highest vote-getter in the district 
�f the leaving senator may take the 
s�nate seat. 
Simmons was the next highest 
vote-getter in the at-large district last 
spring with 95 votes .  
Grant said future summer senate 
meetings will take place at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Union addition Martinsville Room. 
organizational housing; John Grant, 
at-large; Laura Funk, at-large; Becca 
Hines,  at-large; Kevin Sandefur, off­
campus; Joe Dawson , off-campus; 
Missy Rodgers , 'off-campus; and Tim 
O'RouJ.'.ke: Greek district. 
Greeks to hold reunion 
Greek Reunion Weekend will be 
held July 22 at a yet undetermined 
location, Don Cook, adviser to fra­
ternities and sororities said Monday. 
Cook ·said that the purpose of this 
reunion is for Greeks past and present 
''to come back during the middle of 
the summer to renew old friendships." 
offices .  
B u t  the main event o f  the reunion is 
the party which is held in the 
afternoon. 
· 
Cook said that the party will be 
"quite a bit smaller than Unity," 
referring to the kegger which was held 
Saturday. signifying the end of Greek 
Week. 
The old Coles County jail, long a historic site and issue of public debate will 
soon be demolished completely as workers from the Farrier Construction. Co. 
began raziog the structure earlier this week. (News photo by Larry Staples) 
· 
He added that the morning of the 
reunion, each of the fraternities and 
sororities hold meetings at their 
houses, and that the Panhellenic and 
Inter-Fraternity Councils meet in their 
He added that about 400 Greeks 
attended last year's reunion, and that 
he expects "somewhere around the 
same number" this year. 
-� -· 
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Junior John Williams takes pencil and pad out to the Booth Library quad 
during a warm Charleston day to sketch the Fine Arts Building. (News photo by 
Larry Staples) 
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FREE! 
ROAST BEEF 
The E;astern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston. Ill. during the fall 
and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term. except during school vacations or 
examinations. by the students of Eastern I l l inois University. Subscription price : $5 per semester. 
$1 for summer only. $1 0 for all year. The Eastern News is represented by the National Education . 
·Advertising Service. 18 East 50 Street. New York. N.Y. 10022. and is a member of the 
Associated Press. which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The 
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PIZZA JQ:E'S 
_For The Finest In.Italian! 
WeDeliver­
Dial 345-2844 
•.BEER Available 
We also have poorboys, 
stromboli, & 
Texas barbeque 
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• &·Much more 
Photo copies as low as 10¢ 
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A Charleston residen t takes time out to romp with a furry l ittle puppy last w e e k  
near the North Quad. (News photo by Bobby McElwee) 
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body and fender repair 
345-7832 
1607 Madison- -S�.­
Charleston,. Ill. . 6 f920 
MEN'.S ·and LADIES 
PRO-Keds® 
ROYAL COURT (fabric) 
Durable tennis performance shoe also designed for casual 
wear. Sturdy fabric upper in U-throat style. Padded 
tongue and collar. Cushioned heel and insole with 
terrycloth lining. Lightweight bottom sole. 
INYART'S 
·:Shoe Store - Nonh side of square 
- Week -- Wed. (5th) to Sat: (8th) ( Tuborg Beer)Wednesda�-- Band: Rock 
2 5 q: '·' E . ' ' and Popcorn . . Q rgqzm R��lnd 
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.(TuborgBeer ). 
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. Pop.corn 
· . · Lots of free prizes fun. 
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Friday Liquor Special 6Qq: (Screwdriver) 
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Good ole summertime 
It's finally here. The muggy, humid, foot snow drifts outside Coleman Hall. some of the agony the humid weathei 
sticky, summer weather the Midwest I can remember the constant chill of brings. 
is well-known for. my body from the first day of To fully cool off, try sipping a 
But don!t complain. At least not to December through the last day of well-known southern treat, a mint 
me. Just look back (it will probably March . I can also remember sliding julep. I've never had one myself, but 
Ho.lly 
Rud_igier 
seem very far back) into your memory and falling, . instead of walking or I've heard they are a marvelous 
banks to last winter's cold snow, ice, running to class every morning. summertime drink. For maximum 
sleet, slush and more of the same. Now that I've expressed most of my effectiveness, try the beer and/or mint 
' YOU snow bunnies out there must be negative views on winter, I'll mention julep at poolside. 
knashing your ski poles together in a few of my positive attitudes toward Swimming is always a good way to 
great anticipation of the winter days to summer. cool off and a way to get some fun and 
come, and at the same time probably Summertime brings · along with it exercise too. 
wish you could poke me with them. several of my favorite outdoor activi- But who has time to enjoy all 
But I say welcome back, summer ties. these activities? Not I, that's for sure. 
weather, and stay as long as you will. I If you're in a semi-athletic mood, try Summer school studies and other 
look forward to hpt weather all year putting up a badminton or volleyball assorted duties beckon for my atten· 
through. net and show off your athletic prowess; tion. 
I especially wanted it to be 90 Other people find more sedentary It looks like I'll spend this sum 
degrees and rising during the snow ways to enjoy their summer evenings, in the cool confines of Booth Lib 
and ice storms that closed Eastern and days and nights. and when winter rolls around 
all of Charleston last winter. Sitting on the front porch swing with again, I'll only dream of the summer 
I can r�inember all too vividly the 7 a can of beer by your side takes away I've missed. . 
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Editor's note: The following letter to 
the editor was received near the end of 
the spring semester. 
Get involved·· 
in BSU 
Letters to the Editor 
But a new vision of man's worth was common cause which is survival. 
his goal. To accomplish this, we as students 
Martin Luther King, Jr. was just a must take it upon ourselves to become 
man. To be just a man-not a movie a part of this university's society. 
star or a politician seeking deals to stay At this time there are no Blacks or 
in office. · few Black students participating on the 
As in tribal times in long ago Africa, a f\pportionment Board, University 
voice waS sought to take the people Board, Pink Panthers. Cheerleaders, . 
demands to the king. Student Senate or many other positions . 
Editor, Had we lived in different times we open to students here on campus. 
I would like to take some time to might have created. priests to entreat One can only achieve his goals in life 
honor a great man, Dr. Martin Luther the gods for us .  through education, hard work and 
King, Jr. who had a dream for all Had we lived in a different country dedication. · 
mankind. we might have sought the oracles to The time is now to become involved 
I hope that this dream Jives on in -divine· the meaning of the signs or in niaking those decisions that are to 
many he.arts and· will be fulfilled by spiritualists to prepare the proper govern our future. 
many. sacrifices. Exercise your minds and talents for 
Had the Rev. Martin Luther King, Did· he die to affirm the right of betterment of yourself and the Black 
Jr. been a spaceship, he would have Black College students to flunk out of masses. 
been petted and pampered, studied and school because "it's so hard?" This can be accomplished in-
protected, as this nation is very much_ Did he dream that we as Black dividually. 
inclined toward the worship of students would try to jive each other by The B.S. U. is here to be used for the 
mechanical devices. But mankind is the playing mind games, hurting in- ·benefit of all concerned. Make it a 
last frontier. tentionally and degrading one another strong and viable orga_nization relevant 
Had Martin Luther King, Jr. been a with our pledging techniques? to your needs and wants. 
diamond mine, the very best engineers It's difficult to believe that Rap · A strong B.S.U. is a potent force for 
would have visited him to test and Brown went to jail, that we buried all Blacks to make their goals easier to 
probe, concretely but gently, the wort� Malcolm X and Dr. King for the right obtain. 
of the gems within and the means for to form Greek organizations only to The success of life can only be 
The history of the past 20 y 
shows that we are strong, courageo 
people willing to apply our minds,  or 
bodies and our souls for our financial, 
political, and spiritual liberation. 
We have had men-real flesh 
blood men-in our recent past who 
made "dedication" an active ra 
than a passive noun. We have a choi 
Malcolm _X and Martin Luther 
knew that one individual who s 
up to say yes or no can make a dif· 
ference. That is why they stood. 
The legacy of King is not necess · 
non-violence ·or redemptive love, but' 
is the belief that if we- act, and 
positively and in good faith for t 
good of all people, we' can cliange t 
direction of the sun to make it' shine 
us. 
Peace and progress 
only. 
Editorfal 
-�olicy· 
their extraction.· 
· 
throw sets or to be satisfied with the appreciated through participation. . , . The editorial 'opinions expressed on . 
But the spirit of' man's soul is the little (if any) progress we made with "I have been to the mountain top, � ' '>E��rr �ew� opipio.�. page are-decided_, 
precious essence we are seeking. each other (G.D.l.'s and Greeks). King declared on the eve of his deafll. ·· · by 11'mif�ri� .of th.e E�tern _News Ed•. 
, Board; which �- compoted'of six staff ed1 Had Martin Luther King, Jr. been a There is a need for more unity with But too
. 
many of us haven t 
.
YeL. the managing ectitor, � editor , ad m 
medical scientist advocating vivisec-· each other, the faculty, and other begun to nse from our self-deception and editor in chief. They do not nee 
. tion, heart and head transplants, and·; nationalities. . and self-hatred. 
, refleet·the vie:.;vs of Eastern's administretl 
the injection of live' deadly virus into I feel this can be accomplished ·We as Black people ·can no · 1ongeli acade_�ic dePartments. Columns, denoted . . ,.. . .· ·''· the author's name, reflect the au human subjects, this nation would through the Black Student Union. ; ' afford
. 
t� mdulge m our fantasies abou!: indivi�ual opinions. In general, the N-have hailed him for his innovative The B.S.U. can be a, force to be our ongms or our future. ' .: strive to P,ovide both a voice and 8 forum 
thinking, awarding him ·grants and reckoned within the coming years if we We would like to think we' are the the diverse opinions of a uniwrsity campus •• 
'degrees. combine our minds and talents for the future; perhaps either way we shall be. --· ----------mill 
- astern New• 
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· :[eigfl-�resig ns ·position 
as county board chairman 
by Holly Rud.Igler 
Eastern political science instructor · 
Peter Leigh , who was Coles County 
Board chairman since October of last 
year, resigned from that position 
Friday. 
Leigh, a Republican, had been a 
county board member since 1975. 
Earlier this year, he announced he 
wm�!d not seek re-election as county 
board chairman in the November 
elections. 
Chairman pro-tern Ken Degler will 
now take over duties of the chairman 
with board approval . The board will 
appoint · a Republican replacement 
within 60 days.  
Leigh could not be reached for 
comment. 
L'ibrary tr_ustee workshop 
: .� 
. 
.to .. be·he·ld at Eastern 
A "500 Pius "  library workshop for 
Illinois p�plic library trustees will be 
hel.d, �t.,Easter� Julr 14 an,d 15 ... 
Th� workshop sessions are sponsor­
ed by the .Illipois State Library and the 
Illinois Library Trustees' Association. 
The sessions are· planned by trus­
tees for. trustees and emphasize the 
need to know basic information. 
Library budget preparation and 
planning, by-laws and policies ,  parlia­
mentary procedure and personal rela­
tions are topics to be discussed during 
the workshop, according to Frances 
Pollard, of Eastern 's library science 
department. 
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THE SERVICE OF YOUR BICYCLE IS MUCH TOO IMPORTANT TO TRUST TO 
ANYONE BUT YOUR SCHWINN DEALER. 
Schwinn mechanics are trained In factory service schools. They are highly skilled bicycle experti­
who know how to service not only Schwinn models but every bicycle 011 the road. Qur service 
:lepartment is completely equipped with the latest in bicycle tools, testing and service equipment, 
many of which are" Schwinn's own design. Whe n your bicycle needs service see the man who 
has the right tools !or the right job, the bicycle expert. See your friendly Schwinn Dealer. . 
�Harriso·n's Schwinn Cyclery 
914 I_·{_thStreet ·Phone 345-4223 
'"-" lit:� ,l;t.�--� · -.w,- ·:}it/.:.W-··}it)\W' · , f.T · T T:-T�'T -rc T 
. 
. 
. 
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INSTAllTCASH . . $. 
... MAZUMA 
. ' 
New & Used LP·� Records. 
. Sci-Fi Books & Comics 
Bought and Sold 
Behind University \Ii llage 
1421 4th St .. Charleston 
3/45-3314 . MAZU.MA �345�3314 !J!ASlf iiiiii I I •_il_.;(11 I ll_jli I I I I I I I Uiiiiiiliii l.*ilj 
e ' 
BLOOD DRIVE 
12:30-6PM 
. { : 
Monday, July17th 
Charlesto_n Moose Lodge 
. (one blo�ksoutheast of s�i�a�re) 
.. Free ·Parking behind Moose Lo'·dge B.�ild·ing 
Teacher, / 
lt's Time For YOURlesson.! · 
, . 
.let: us�:show you how fo look your· 
. .. · . .. 
. : ·, 
\ie'fy best� .. We are having a 
••••er1·1111e •cliaoolteiic••r• Special 
Wlth.your free'-Ji�i�k�up les�on> 
. • . .  · .. · . . . ' .  . '· 
.y·�·u_will ��ceive th� Hp_.s!i.c�-of.your"_ch�i�e·. 
free.� Coll toa�y fof yplii:=a:ppointment!. .·. '• . . .. . . :· :.·. . . . . . . 
:_345-5062. 
· r�eth�r.les·ton •·•rle ,..,..c..­
c••••tlc·itudlo is now located in 
.
· · .. . ·
. .
 
. . · 
the Lower LeveJof the -Ores:� W,eU Sho.p .!' •• .• ·f..: ·, 
on_ the north � id� ,of t�� squo,re .
. 
· .  
. . . ' . . '.:.:· • ;· .. . . :. . . . . . .-� 
8 ••ster• .•••• · , · Wednesday, July 5, 1978 ' 
Catch this! 
Fre shman Dave Ba c hman 
demonstrates new te chn iques in how 
to play pitch near th e Archery Hill. 
(News pho to by Larry Staples) 
I BET 
YOU 
DIDN'T 
KNOW 
• Bro1,1ght to you . 
·byBob G!lbertson 
; : .Her'e '.s a .b�seball record tha_t 
just'd�sn't seem possibl¢, but it's-_ 
true'. . . Tile . entire Ghicago· White. 
• soi< team 611\90� hit only 3 home 
·
·
runs ·Ai;i SEASON!. . . . Just thfrik,. .. 
· there;ve been' tim!l"s .·in baseball. 
history �hEm" 6ne player hit . 3 
· .home. (U�> in one game--buf 
io'lagine._'tiere·s · a whole team that 
· totaled ony,3 homers aJLyear--and .. 
they still finished in 3rd..P(ace that 
yearL .. l(,s hard to belie�i· ·but it::· hilPl)E!o�. · · · - · 
. .  
·: ..
. ; 
. :·How long-. does. it t��:'.�ou to 
. ChlM!Qe a tire Or:l youf. car? .. . [)!d .c 
'yQu• Jmqw that ::ducirig, lhe :1!1� 
. diariapoljs. 500-mile. · ri�ce. - ,Clt; 
crews are trail).ed. t!:i. �hE!fige\itO'. 
four tires . oA a � eai: .. i;:l ' the . 
· pheaomeniil time'.' of · '$t:iQtlt · · 20· 
, s�conds! 
· 
·· 
· 11! •••• • 
. . Ever � wonde; wfw • lett-t:i&nd 
pitchers' in qaS:eball arEf . qiiled .. 
"sollthpaws"?� . . Ball ·.parks/are ·
usually laid outrso the batter. lefces 
· easuo a�oid a setting •sun shining in his eyes· ... &>. itcenter-field is eali't., ihe south .. end·of ball parks: 
. parallels the fi�s\ pase line ... A left­
tiand.pitcher's thi'owing hand is on· 
the .first base ', side of. the 
diamond ... •Thus, .. he:s a• 
"sou)hpaw": . 1 .. 
'. 
,, . 
BOB'.S PACKAGE . 
34�636_ . . \ 
·
. 
Did you guess? 
/ 
' In .case you guessed incorrectly, . 
the mysterious person on Page 3 of'. 
the June 28 Eastern News· was 
former Panther head football coach 
Clyde Biggers. 
art y's w:lOO WJ 
Stop in and check out our big lineup ~ 
of weekly specials. They're sure to be a hit . 
Monday 
8 pm - 1 am 
Pitcher of Busch 
$160. 
Wednesday· 
4 pm - 9 pm 
Glass of Busch 
25¢ 
Friday 
11 am - 6 pm 
Pitcher of. Busch. 
$1 so· 
Come in-for a relaxing_ night 
of cold beer and hot pizza!.· 
·MUSIC EXPLOSION!' 
MOSTLP'S 
Prices s_tart at 53.49:�nd up" I 
News· 
by Mimi Len· 
New stud< involvement 
be "a worth\ 
Smitley, forr representative 
Smitley s; 
_ student gover criticize it be1 chance to "eJi to see "peop complish som 
S he adde government 
_ ., 
N9BL· 
F 
I .... I �peci 
I . . . . .. ,.Men's an 
I . . 
1 HairS 
I 
I 
I 
I 
News · _;. .. : ·� , .. � . . ... ,, j � ' .. ' , 111 . . .  �. ,. ·� .;-, ,. -. I • � • •. ;· , . ,,, - •· ' ... � . ' ·  ��dne�ay, July 5, 1 978 ..... .. .... 7 
Student  s·enate activity worth While - Smitley 
by Mimi Lennon 
New students at Eastern will find 
involvement in student government to 
be "a worthwhile experience" , Debbie 
Smitley, former Board of Governors 
representative, said Wednesday. 
Smitley said she would defend 
student government against those who 
criticize it because it offers students a 
chance to " experience something" and 
to see " people work together to ac­
complish something. ' '  
She added Eastern ' s  student 
government as well as student 
- - - . 
� � � ..-. � � � � � .-..· : Add Some Color I · 
t To Your Day--- t 
t Cheer Up A Friend. . .  . t 
t -Brighten Up t 
t · Y our 1 Home !  t : 1 .. -- ' ;� - : � . , I , . ( .. �� ]95 . t t ' ,' - . t 
t 1�� · , - .. 
' ·  Arran'!}ed t t. W 'P _ t p r r Et t 
t �· .� , � � Delivered t 
t l f ., . t · �-- --.J t 
t N9BLE · · t t FLOWER . t 
t SHOP t 
tt 5 0 3 J effe rs o n tt 
3 4 5 -7 00 7  . 
� ---- � � � � � � � � r--�----�------� 
I I t • . • • a • • I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. .. .  . .  �pecildizing in 
Men's �:U:d."w·omen's 
Hair Shaping 
. ' . 
Ph. 348-87.75 
Dow.n to w n. Charleston ' . 
- - - -·- - - � - - - � - - - -1 
governments in general have a bad 
reputation as "people who aren' t  
doing anything but playing. "  
Smitley said this . accusation has 
some truth to it, but added other 
activities on campus,  such as sports 
and the student newspaper, are also a 
" training ground" for students .-
Those considering involvement in ' 
student government should " be willing 
to give up time" and " be willing to 
understand p.eo pie. ' '  
" Make sure you know what you ' re 
talking �bout, ' ;  Smitley said . "Take . 
time to do research. "  Smitley's career i n  student govern-
She also said students wishing to be ment began when she was elected to the - � 
in student government should " be an senate in the o·ff-campus district in 
individual" and try to be " objective in May, 1 976. 
thought even though this may be the During the summer senate session of 
hardest thing to do in student · 1 976 Smitley �erved as chairperson for 
governme.nt. " the Senate Academic Affairs Com­
. Smitley said she would advise those mittee and later continued as · chair­
beginning involvement with student " person for the committee during the 
government to "maintain outside fall semester . 
(student government) contacts" and to Smitley was elected · speaker of the 
avoid getting " so involved in student senate in the spring semester, 1977. She 
government that they . forget about later won the election for BOG . 
themselves . "  re presen tative .-
-� ... 
�-
• I 
' ' . 
lo " � lo • • •  i L � # 
, ... " ,  '" oj. '  ' "  
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News 
Easte·rn st udent fi les 
suit against R o e 's  r(Va���� �, 
� Loo k Yo u r  Best 2 by Holly Rudigier _A $10,000 law suit was filed agafnst 
Roe's  Lounge last Thursday by a 
former Eastern student, claiming neg­
ligence . 
The suit alleges that Patricia M .  
Kinkade , a sophomore a t  Eastern , fell 
15 feet from a fire escape at Roe ' s  
Lounge , suffering a brain concussion , 
a fracture of her right wrist, a sprained 
right knee and left ankle and facial 
cuts and bruises .  
Champaign attorney Philip C .  Zim­
merman filed the suit that claims \foe' s 
owners " negligently maintained its 
premises "  by " permitting an opening 
onto the alley at the south edge of the · 
second floor to exist without proper 
lighting, signing, exterior landing, 
$ 1  o, ooo suit 
. against Ike 's , ,, 
claims damages 
by Holly Rudigier 
A $10,000 law suit ,  claiming dam­
ages,  was filed June 26 against Ike ' s  
Tavern i n  Charleston . 
The suit, filed by Charleston attor­
ney Ronald Tullin , claims Michael J. 
Gilbert , a sophomore at Eastern, was . 
" violently attackedt beat and hit" at 
Ike's on September 9, 1977. 
· The suit_ states Michael J. Polz, also 
a sophomore , became intoxicated and 
' 'without any other cause or provoca­
tion violently attacked, beat and hit 
(Gilbert) . "  
Gilbert allegedly sustained a per­
manent nasal fracture and . other 
injuries .  
N o  hearing date has been set. 
W I L L  R O G E R S  
r H f �  I R  f ) : ·, .' 1 l :  
Op�ns 6.·: 3 u 
Show ings  a t  7 & 9 p m. 
· . Return From · . Witch.Mountain -. : 
Walt Disn ey , - . . 
Juty 5·&: 6  American Graffiti.· 
. ·Tta r(s Ju ly 7 . .. 
proper exterior stair, proper exterior 
lighting and without warnings of the 
dangers of opening the door on the 
wall . "  
· 
The suit claims that Kinkade and a 
small group of people went out · an 
unmarked door, thinking that it wa� 
another room . 
She went out onto ·a fire escape 
instead and, according to Zimmerman, 
"found no place to go. " 
The suit also states that the injuries 
Kinkade suffered from the fatl "com­
petled (Kinkade) to spend large sums 
of money for hospitalization and 
medical attention , the effects of which 
injuries wilt be permanent. ' '  
z fo r th e Su mmer ·S 
. . 
� · 
� We have 5 Stylists for your J professional  Hair Care Needs .  
" 
� Whether you 're a guy or a gal Z 
we can help you look your best.
. . 
� Call 345-571 2  ' 1 409 "E" Street - .  · ! Open 8 - 6 Mon. - Sat� across. from Walker . ' · "\ · Shoppmg Center . . ·. �� .. �"l C"' ��.-t!t�"l·ft � � fft �"l ·�tlj·� · � 
41 3  W. Lincoln 
Gateway Liq uors 
Mid-Week Specials 345-9722 
-Tues. - Weds. - Thurs. 
Stroh':s � CaSe of 
. 1 6  oz� ret .. bo«les · Ice . . . - . stro.h's �? 2j1k� t:ans _ 3�  . .  i.,, 
S O A V E  
B O L L A  
. ·· · eso_· . 
Bolla Win.es 
Soave 
Bardo l i n o  
Vol p�l ic� l l a  
·3· 19 - , ea .  
. , S'chlitz . 
· ·a ·  .k 
.
. 
,· ..
. 
· 
. . · 1 &l . •. · ·: p  !' �s. 
Semkov ·vodka 
.4ac . .. � "'It � .. :":' ;._ � � 4 ·� -c�. � � .. � " .. !"!; 
. .. / 
· · :Canadian· 
Ltd.:. 
· : . Giacobazzi: 
·.Lanlbr�sco 
'.4�B._ quart 219'. ' 
,Paul Masson's:-
. ' 
Emerald Dry · 1 :s1. 
.. Cuuv· s•� - scOtch'_ 
. . . ·' 
.
. . . . · .. . · .  . 
· 1 &"· 
.. ARE.YOU ·TIR.ED OF. THE.KEG: HASSL"E?. · . . , . . . '· . . : . . .. . · . . . . . · . . 
. 
- .
. .
. 
: 
. 
, 
We Offer:· · �· lowest p r i ce}� . • t�a d in g  b ra n ds--' . fR E(lCl -
•  Fre ·e Ta ppe r niafotenance · _ .Withf'Keg· PurcHase,. 
· •  Co_nvenie nt Lioco tn ·stfoC'at ion . . · · · - · ·  · 
' N o Q e p.os if�N �:LD/ . . . .
.
.
.
.
. . .  ' 
·Gi1ter.oay Liqu,o rs . - -·Your ·Party Center \ . . . . . . .. � - " 
. 
' 
. . 
·
� ·  • •  � 1 11  
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News 
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reet · 
Walker 
enter 
� 
.� 
- � 
'-9722 
� ··-3·· _ · 52 ;�  �,;' ·�·t? 
r�'':;t. ·\ ,;:.;;1� 
-� · ·; - I A  
News 
r-: ' · '  � ""':" • 
· wednesday , Juty s·. - 1 9ta ····�,;·,·�- -� 9 . , . . . . 
* * * * * * * * * *  
Sparkling aerial showers of da�ling 
green, blue, red, yellow and purple lit 
up the skies in Charleston Tuesday 
night as both students and area 
residents gathered at the soccer fielu 
· · near the campus pond to view the 
Fourth of July fireworks display. 
* * * * * * * * * .. 
Ne ws photos PY 
Larry Staples 
Fireworks- hig·hlight July 4th e vents 
� .  
" 
., 
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Eastern Q:roup opposes nuclear po wer sites 
by Marcia Lawrence 
The Prairie Alliance , an organiza­
tion opposed to · the construction of 
nuclear power facilities in central 
Illinois ,  recently formed an area 
· chapter at Eastern . 
The newly formed Coles County 
chapter is one of four branches of the 
alliance , which is centrally located in 
Champaign . Other branch chapters 
are located in Bloomington, Clinton 
within a fifty mile · radius of Clinton 
would be contaminated . This reaches 
into the northwest side of Coles 
County . If the winds were blowing it 
could carry the radiation over a 100 mile 
radius or even over the U . S . , "  added 
Collins .  
to  the alliance , is the higher incidence Alternatives to  nuclear power, such 
of cancer and leukemia. as solar energy or wind-power genera-
" In Rocky Flats, Colorado, where tors , are also concerns of the alliance. 
there are nuclear materials,  leukemia " Nuclear power is less expensive in 
was considerably higher, "  he said. the short run , but there are other more 
· However, this has not beeri proven important considerations such as the 
to be directly related to the radioactive · extreme pollution which comes with 
and Springfield. • 
' 'This chapter was spontaneously 
organized about two months ago,' '  
said Dave Collins ,  one of  the founders 
of the chapter. 
Collins said the local chapter cur­
rently has 14 members , all who are 
opposed to th(( construction of nuclear 
reactors in central Illinois.  
According to the corporate charter,  
I 
the purpose of the alliance is ' 'to 
educate the public and disseminate 
information of an exclusively educa­
tional and scientific nature about the 
uses and development of energy and 
energy resources by promoting -re­
search on energy related issues and 1 1 
making such research available to the 
public. " . 
" We don' t  think people know 
enough about the hazards of nuclear 
power. 
" It is one of the most important jobs 
of the alliance to educate the citizens 
concerning the possible dangers of 
these power plants , "  Collins noted.  
The alliance has committees which 
organize programs for educational 
P.Urposes. These groups research, 
collect and analyze information on 
various nuclear projects.  
The group' s current center of atten­
tion is the nuclear reactor being built 
in Clinton. 
The alliance uses such strategies as 
· protests , petitions and discussions of 
alternatives to nuclear energy as 
tactics to halt construction of the 
reactors . 
" At this point there are more 
nuclear power reactors in Illinois than 
in any other state , "  Collins said. 
"Land which is located southwest of 
Chicago is also being used at this point 
as a dumping ground for nuclear 
waste from other reactors , "  Collins 
added. 
- "The Prairie Alliance wants to hait 
construction of ' the Clinton project 
because of two main reasons,  cost and 
danger to the area surrounding it , ' '  
Collins noted.  
Under construction by the Illinois 
Power Company, the Clinton Nuclear 
Power Reactor consists of two 1 ,000 
megawatt nuclear reactors . 
The alliance reports that the original 
estimated cost of the project was under 
$800 million, but by late 1976, it had 
increas.ed to $1 . 75 billion, twice the 
amount of the original estimate. 
Alliance members feel that the 
hazards _of nuclear power far outweigh 
the possible advantages .  
' '  There are no ways t o  dispose of the 
waste from the reactors . Also, one of 
the materials ,  plutonium,  has a radio­
active life of 50,000 years , ". said 
Collins .  
" If the Clinton project i s  completed, 
and ,ther� should happen to be an 
· �cc;ident · ·or , . explo.s�on , all farm Ian� 
I 
I I 
Another possible hazard, according materials there . the reactors , "  said Collins .  
/ 
BURGER KING 
We i nv i te yo u i n  to. sam p l e  t h e  food 
t h at h·a s  m a d e  us a ·s uccess i n  C ha rlesto n 
fo ·r over 1 5  yea rs � We l i ke to st ress to 
n ewco m e rs t hat we a re n ot a f ra nch i se of the 
Bu rge r  Ki n g  cha i n ,  rat h e r  an  i n d epen d ent , 
fa m i l y-own ed resta u ra n t  whose p r i d e  i s  i n  t h e  
. . 
q·u a l i ty of each i tem so l d ,  n ot t h e  q u a n t i ty . 
At Bu rge r  K i n g : 
"Every Order Is Specia l To Us " 
. 1 00 %  B E E F  Fre s h l y  Groun d D a i l y 
Jackson St. at Rt. 1 30 
. 345-5722 J O H N  Use Our Drive-Up Window 
1 5  BEERS ON SALE 
INCLUDING: 
Red, White & Blue 1 2  pk. 
Stroh's 1 2  pk. 
Schlitz Cans 6 pk.���,. 
Old Style 12 pk. 
2 0 0  L i n coln  A v en u e  3 4 5 -6 4 6 6  
SUPER ·sALE ! 
Jim Beam· in the 5th 
Semkov Vodka in the Ot. 
COME TO u·s .· 
FOR YOUR ICE 
1 in the 5th 
Calverts in the 5th 
I 
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A l l  u n dergradu, students intending t 
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News . · wednesday ,· Jl:ily 5 ,  1 97a ; �'oater• ilew9 ·· · 1 f: - . - - - .· -
Woof! 
· Freshman Shawn Hayn e s  fin ds 
time to len d a little affection to on e of 
the various campus dogs that fin d 
that Eastern 's campus is "the place " 
to han g  out . (News photo by Karen 
Riggle)  
Classified Ads Please report classif ied a
d errors imme di ately at 58 1 -
28 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the n e xt e dit ion . U n less 
n otified ,  we cannot be respon sible tor an incorrect ad after  
i ts  first insertion . 
Help Wanted 
Addressers Wanted Immediately !  
Work· ·at home - no experience 
necessary - . excellent pay . 'write 
·American Service , 8350 Park Lane ,  
Suite 1 2 7 ,  Dallas, T X  7523 1 ' 
__________8-3 1 
Lost and Fou nd 
Foun d :  5 keys o n  'key ring . Contact 
2 7 1 2 .  
--------,---05 
An nou ncements 
Pregnant? Need help? W e  care . 
. Free pregnancy iel!ts. Birthright' 348-
855 1 Monday-Wed . 2 : 30-4 : 30 p . m. 
1 6  
"DO IT YOURS.ELF" CLASSIFIED AD 
Announcements 
I ' l l  do your typing . Call .Mary at 348· 
8576 after 5 .  
___________oo 
Craft . materials and supplies-The 
Craft Spot, 805 1 8th St. 345-2833 . 
8-0 2 ,  30 , 3 1  
For any and all typing call Evelyn 
345-683 1 . Vicki 348-802 2 .  
. 
___________05· 
Copy-X fastprint copy center.  1 1 1  2 
Division St . ,  Charleston . Phone 345-
.63 1 3 . Copying ,  prin.ting ,  typiri.g ,  
$tationery ,  wedding " i nvitat ion s ,  
business cards. 
__ ..,....:.. ___ 1 2 
· For any and all typing call· Evelyn" 
345:683 1 .  
�----�----'8-23 
A'1nou ncements 
I ' l l  iype for you . Call;Sandy at 345-
939 7 .  · . 
_,..._. ____ � ____ oa 
· For Rent 
For  Rent Fall Semester : ·Rooms 
w/kitchen prlvilEiges one block trorli 
campus, men only. $85 mdnth . Call 
345-9308 before '8 : 30 am or after 3 
pm . 
�----------t'.)2 
For rent :  Quiet 3 rm . furnished apt . 
· near square . Uti l ities paid .  Call 345-
4336 . 
_______ .,....... ____ �· 05 
Apartment type for 3 or 4 males for 
fall semester .  345-4243 . 
������--'-�-b? 
Wanted 
Wanted for fal l  and .Spring 
someone to share an apartment in '  or 
arollnd Kank(\kee or ·Park Forest . 
Contact Rick at 345-9070 .  
_____________02 
Need one female roommate .' Fal l ,  
LincolnstJir� Apts . Call Jean 345-
648.7 
----,'�---------�05 
. Wanted-'Female' roommate · (quiet and neat) · for fall semester . Small 
house near ,. campus . .  Own bedr.oo m .  
Call Sue 345-5460 after 5 : 00. 
----�---�-- 1 2  
This could have . been 'you( 
classified ad . To find out pow, call 
Marty at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  
For Sale 
For Sale; 1 965 Rambler 6 cylinder 
stick .  Good · condition . . ·$200,. Also 
1 96 7  Honda 50 cc. 1'00  actual 
mi les. $ 1J5. Calf 258-6052 
--,-- ------"-- 1 '2 
· 1 9 7 1  . Ford Mustang I ,  excellent 
condition , -$600 . 00 or best offer . 
345-9084. 
-------�--05 
For sale:  Minolta . 202 \,larious 
lenses . Best offer. Ph .  345-9 1 1 3  
after -7 pm 
----'----�·�· _8-3 
Unassembled stools on special !Or. 
$3 . 95 for your stereo speakers . 
UNFINISHED UNFINISHED west side 
of square. Charle.ston . 
· 
--�-�-
----�05 ' 
AD TO REA� ------- ------------------
COST PER DAY : 50 cents for 1 O words or less , $ 1  for 1 1 -20 words . Students get 50 per cent 
discount after first day, if paid in advance . All ads under $2 MUST be paid in 
advance: Name and phone number. are required for·office purposes. 
AD TO START AND RUN FOR _____ DAYS. 
NAM E :  
ADDRESS: 
PHONE: _____ _ 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union or 
bring to News office in Student Serl/ices Bui lding by noon the day before it is 
to run . 
Off icirll Notices - Official Notices are paid tor through the Office of University Relations. Questions con ce rn ing notices should be directed to that office . 
D.ROP DEADLINE 
The deadline for dropping a first­
half-term class is THURSDAY , J U LY 
6, 4 :30 P . M .  You wil l receive . a  "W" 
for the class . 
1 4 . 
PLACEMENT INTERVIEW Semester wil l begin  on June 2 6 ,  SECOND-HALF-TERM Michael D .  Taylor 
July 1 Q-Mr. Jim Fo�tney of 1 97 8  and will end on July 1 4  1 9 7 8 .  REGISTRATION Director, Registration 
A M E R I C A N  B A N K E R S . L i F E  Texts are sold at a discount Students who wish to register for a PED 5440-1 20 RESCHEDULED 
ASSURANCE OF FLORIDA wil l  be depending upon the number of times second-half-term class may do so in  P E D  5 4 4 0 - 1 2 0 ,  Advanced 
Michael D .  Taylor here for  interviews for  the position of  th<;it the text has been checked out. the Registration Operations Room Coaching of Track and Field originally 
. Director, Registration Asst. Product manager in the Bank Students who wish to purchase a text (south basement McAfee)  on · scheduled for July 1 0- 1 4  has been 
SUMMER BUSINESS GRADUATES Marketing Division . Schedule a · time which is checked out to them must Tuesday, July 1 1 ,  9 : 00 a . m . - 3 : 00 rescheduled for July 1 7-2 1 .  The 
A l l  underg raduate bus iness  now. . bring the text with them at the time of p . m .  Enrollment wil l  include payment instructor is Dr. Neil Moore ., Al l  
students intending to . graduate this . James Knott the sale .  of fees. . questions · concerning the change term must pick up their final semester Director ,  Placement Center Discarded texts will be available for Students currently enrolled in  a should be directed to the Office of 
check letters as soon as possible from. sale at prices ranging from $ 1 . 00 to regular Summer class may add or Continuing Education , phone :  58 1 -
Kathy Bennett in Blair Hall 1 1 3 . $ . 1 O throughout the semester.  drop second-half-term classes in the 5 1 1 5 . 
• • , , ' John Roberts. · ·, · TEXTeoq�-y,� ARY NOTE� , «, 1 i � /: , '/ , , Richard L.  'saAdeler Registration 'Operations\ Roo'm · on ' ' - \ " ' .  " . ' ' ' " Geo(ge' Hackler Certifying Office!, School of 6usiness . .  T"".xtbo�k ' s�\es', '{qr,. th� \3lJ'I1cner;, • ' ·' ' ' ': I • I JIAanager : i::ext!Joq� Librar}C . ' WedAesde.y through- F-rimiy, July ' 1 2- ' . "' Dife'ctor':Continuing Education 
t \ . ..  ' . .. ( • ... ' ... . ' • , • • • . ·' � • •  ·., · · ' -'  ... . - . • • .  , _. '
 '."':. ,. ,• -:. _,\ ..  ,• � \ ... . �- •· .. · • .. . .._'. • .. ·"- ,_ .-. • • • . • • . . . • . 
! 
� ' . · ... . 
. - . . , 
' " * " � j f. .) t ,. • � # * l l' f. � f 4' • ·• • ,. 1 � : ..r. l- J -' • i c i • t • • ' "  
Picnickers 
. ' 
Local members of the Pentecostal 
Church were amon g many who took 
advan tage of the Fourth of July 
weekend to picn ic at Morton Park . 
Eastern NeYtfs Sports 
Wednesday , Juty· 5 ,  1 9 7 8  Page 1 2 
U n iversity of Akron to remain  i n  MCC for ' 7 8 
by Vickie "\\' oodbary 
The University of Akron will partici­
pate as a member of the Mid­
Continent Conference , at least through 
the 1978-79 athletic season , confer­
ence officials announced recently . 
Akron officials announced two 
weeks ago that the university would 
withdraw from the one-year-old MCC, 
effective June 30, in order to join the 
long established Ohio Valley Confer­
ence. Akron claimed the move was 
because they could not receive a 
unanimous commitment that the MCC 
would seek NCAA Division I-AA status · 
in football . 
The MCC, of which Eastern is also a 
member, currently is NCAA Division 
II . 
The MCC constitution, Article II, 
states that " any member may with­
draw from the conference by filing a 
withdrawal notice with the conference 
at least one year prior to the effective 
Two members of Eastern's track team lead other contenders down to the 
wire in this race. Track Coach Neil Moore h,opes to bolster the tracksters 
performance with three area youths including state record holder Joe Snyder 
from Robinson. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
. . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 
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dates of withdrawal . "  
Therefore, Akron' s  one month no­
tice was not sufficient for withdrawal 
this summer. 
" Akron will participate at least 
through this coming season on a 
conference basis , and since they are on 
the schedule for several seasons they 
will probably be playing most confer­
ence schools on a non-conference basis 
the next few years , "  a conference 
spokesman said . 
The Ohio Valley Conference , com­
posed of universities in Kentucky and 
Tennessee only , is currently Division 
I�AA in football and Division I in 
basketball and all other sports.  
Currently, the conference· basketball 
champ receives an automatic berth in 
the NCAA I national tournament, and 
plans are currently underway for a . 
football championship in I-AA football. 
The MCC , composed of · Eastern, 
Western Illinois University ,  Northern 
Michigan University, Northern Iowa 
University and Youngstown State, is 
an NCAA- Division · II conference, 
although the league will follow Divi­
sion I eligibility, academic and transfer 
rules in anticipation of the possibility 
of becoming Division I and I-AA. 
Sports Information Director Dave 
Kidwell said besides football and 
basketball ,  Eastern' s  cross-country, 
swimming,  wrestling, track, golf, and 
tennis teams will also compete in the 
MCC. 
Kidwell also said that Akron will 
hold dual conference membership, and 
that the. earliest date th�y can compete 
for the Ohio Valley Conference cham· 
pionship is 1 98 1 . 
Area tracksters announce 
pfa_ns to attend Eastern 
CHARLESTON ,  IL-Three area 
track athletes ,  all of whom placed in 
the state meet , have announced they 
will attend Eastern Illinois University, 
track coach Neil Moore said W�dnes­
day . 
Joe Snyder, Robinson' s  state record 
holder in the Class A 330-yard low 
hurdles , and two discus throwers, 
Anthony Cox , of Charleston , and Paul 
James, of Mahomet- Seymour, will 
compete for the Panthers . 
" For the first time since I 've been 
here we have a number of people ii:J. 
this area who are capable of coming 
right in and helping on our level . 
Sometimes we have been criticized in 
the past because · people felt we 
overlooked area athletes ,  but it defi­
nitely wasn!t the case this year, ' '.  
Moore said . 
Snyder, a multi-event performer for 
the IHSA Class A state Champion 
' 
; · . .  < ' ·  
Maroons , won the Class A 330 hurdles 
in a state record time of 37.S seconds. 
· He also finished fourth in the 120 high 
hurdles in 1 4 . S .  . 
' ' Joe also has run the 440 just und 
SO seconds and as a junior ran the 
in 1 :57, " Moore said. 
We lost John Callozzo this sprin 
and Joe should be able to step in as 
excellent replacement. ' '  
Cox was fourth in the state Class 
discus with a throw of 1 63-3 feet 
has reached 1 73 feet. He also 
the shot put 55-4 feet in the state m 
but just missed qualifying for 
finals.  
" Anyone who has thrown 173 
standing has excellent potential. He' 
very coachable and once he le 
some new techniques, could poten · 
ly become one of the best we 've ha( 
Moore noted.  
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